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Abstract 
The purpose of this project was to design and construct an electronic 
flash afterimage device. This unit, coined the Haidinger Flash (HF), 
incorporates a variable flash aperature and also a haidinger brush. The 
function of the haidinger brush is to improve accuracy in the placement of 
foveally centered afterimages. These features offer some advantages over 
current methods used to deliver afterimages. Uses of the device in retinal 
correspondance testing and in pleoptic therapy are discussed. 
Introduction 
Afterimages are used regularily in the testing and training of 
strabismics and eccentric fixators. Electronic flashes, masked floodlights, 
and long electric filaments are often used to produce these images. When 
using any of these methods, the patient is instructed to fixate on a central 
target so that the afterimage will be centrally aligned with the fovea. 
However, if central fixation is not used by the patient to view this target, 
the afterimage will be incorrectly placed. This could effect the validity 
and reliability of the specific diagnostic or therapeutic procedure being 
used. 
Addressing this problem, the HF makes use of a haidinger brush for 
alignment of the afterimage. Described by Haidinger in 1844, this entoptic 
phenomenon is limited to the macular area and is centered on the fovea. It 
is thought to be the result of a polarization effect caused by macular 
pigment and the orientation of Henle's fiber layer.1 By using this haidinger 
brush phenomenon for alignment, eccentric fixation is eliminated as a 
potential source of error in afterimage placement. 
Use of a haidinger brush in afterimage placement may also be of value 
in pleoptics (Gr. pleas, full; opticos, pertaining to sight).2 This treatment 
method is used to eliminate eccentric fixation and improve visual acuity 
in amblyopia. Bangerter developed the technique in 1943 and based the 
development of his therapy on the theory that the foveal acuity in 
amblyopia may be lower than that of the surrounding retina. This would be 
the basis for the development of an eccentric fixation. Treatment involves 
the use of a device called a Pleoptophor to bleach the surrounding retina 
with intense light while sparing the foveal area. The fovea is then 
stimulated with flashing light. 
Cuppers has also done much work in this field although his theories 
are somewhat different. He believes that a change in retinal spatial 
organization may be the most important eitiological factor in the 
development of eccentric fixation. Using a Euthyscope, the treatment is 
similiar in that the paramacular retina is bleached while the foveal area 
is spared, however, there is no subsequent stimulation of the fovea. By 
bleaching the photopigments in the noncentral retina, the central area is 
left relatively more sensitive, and visual attention can then be more 
easily shifted toward the macular area.3 
The HF incorporates an opaque "pleoptic disk" which allows this 
instrument to produce a retinal stimulus simi liar to the previously 
mentioned instruments. However, some differences do exist. With both the 
Pleoptophor and Euthyscope, the therapist must objectively locate the 
patients fovea so that it may be shielded from stimulation. This usually 
requires dilation of the pupil. In contrast, alignment with the HF is done 
entirely by the patient. This is advantageous in that there is less of a need 
for dilation, and also because it makes home pleoptic training a 
possibility. 4 
Design I Methodology 
The device consists of a haidinger brush generator mounted 
perpendicular to an electronic flash. A half silvered mirror is placed at a 
45 degree angle between them (see appendix A). When looking into the 
instrument, the image of the haidinger brush can be seen through the 
mirror, while the flash aperature target can be seen reflected on the 
mirror. These images can be seen simultaneously and they can be 
superimposed. By aligning the haidinger brush with the center of the flash 
target, an afterimage can be produced which will be accurately centered 
on the fovea. 
The use of a half silvered mirror for such superimposed images was 
first described by Wick.5 Building from this concept, the HF device was 
designed to be a self contained unit incorporating the additional feature of 
a target illumination control. As the name implys, this control varies the 
illumination on the flash target. This serves to aid in the task of 
simultaneously peceiving the haidinger brush and flash target images. The 
HF also includes a variable aperature wheel which offers three afterimage 
patterns. These patterns consist of a horizontal slit, a vertical slit, and a 
central opaque disk for pleoptic stimulation. 
Operation of the unit is simple and straightforward. The first step is 
to rotate the aperature wheel until the desired flash pattern is in position. 
Next, with the target illumination turned off (indicator light on), the 
patient monocularily views the haidinger brush generator. When the 
phenomenon is appreciated, the patient adjusts the aperature illumination 
control until the target and haidinger brush can be seen simultaneously. 
When both images are seen, the patient is then instructed to look wherever 
necessary in order to place the haidinger brush in the middle of the flash 
target. The patient then triggers the flash when the images are 
superimposed. 
Vertical and Horizontal patterns: 
The Hering-Bielschowsky afterimage test is used to assess retinal 
correspondance. With this method, a vertical afterimage is centered on one 
eye's fovea, and a horizontal afterimage is centered on the fovea of the 
other eye. If these images are perceived as forming a symmetric cross 
pattern, normal retinal correspondance (NRC) is present. If not, anomalous 
retinal correspondance (ARC) is present. However, this method assumes 
that the patient maintained monocular central fixation when viewing the 
flash. If eccentric fixation was present, the afterimages would not be 
placed on anatomically corresponding retinal points and the results of the 
test could be in error. The HF lessens the probability of such errors by 
decreasing the likelyhood of erroneously placed afterimages. 
Transfer of an afterimage between eyes is another technique that can 
be used for ARC assessment. Here, a foveally centered afterimage is first 
placed in the fixating eye, and then the image is neurologically transfered 
and perceived as projecting from the corresponding points of the 
non-flashed eye. After this transfer has been made, the patient views a 
haidinger brush generator with the non-flashed eye. If the haidinger brush 
and the transfered afterimage are not perceived in the same location, ARC 
is present. 
In cases of NRC, a transfered afterimage can also be used for 
eccentric fixation training. This image reveals to the patient the location 
of his fovea, and by knowing its position, an attempt can be made to use it 
for fixation. The HF improves on this method by allowing the eccentrically 
fixating eye to receive a direct, non-transferred, afterimage. A direct 
image is more easily appreciated by the patient, and since no transfer of 
the afterimage is necessary, ARC is not a limitation. 
Additionally, because of the haidinger brush alignment system, 
aperature slit widths can be made quite thin and still be accurately 
positioned. This may be of benefit when working with small angle 
deviations, both strabismic and fixational. This system may also afford 
greater reliability in the accurate placement of multiple afterimages. 
Pleoptic Disk: 
Pleoptics is not currently in widespread use as the therapy is often 
long, involved, and of questioned value. Traditionally, the therapy of 
Bangerter and Cuppers involves multiple daily training sessions and 
hospitalization of the patient. This type of therapy may be effective, but it 
is very impractical in todays world. A modified technique of weekly 
sessions is more practical, and as reported by Tomlinson, can produce 
acceptable results.6 As stated previously, the HF offers the possibility of 
home pleoptic training. This could make daily sessions more practical and 
might be of value in a therapy program. 
The efficacy of pleoptics has also been under scrutiny. Troutman et al 
contend that it offers no advantage over conventional occlusion therapy_? 
Although it may not be a method of first choice, other research has shown 
it to be of value in certain instances. Jablonski reported encouraging 
results using pleoptics to treat cases of amblyopia that proved to be 
refractory to conventional methods.8 Vereecken also reported pleoptics to 
be of help in treating unilateral amblyopes after the loss of their good eye. 
The therapy was especially helpful in those patients with eccentric 
fixation.9 
A prognostic guide for the use of pleoptics was outlined by 
Limpaecher et al. They found that a more favorable prognosis existed if 
fixation was within the pie shaped area 30 degrees nasal to the fovea, if 
any tropia present was less than than 15 prism diopters, if the onset of 
the tropia was after two years of age, and if no prior occlusion had been 
attempted.1 0 
Aside from the standard uses of pleoptic stimulation, others have 
been suggested. Tomlinson reported success in treating anomalous retinal 
correspondance with such methods. This was accomplished by stimulating 
both eyes with a Euthyscope. By bleaching the non-central retina of both 
eyes, the central areas become relatively more sensitive and this acts to 
encourage the foveas to project simultaneously. 11 Although for a slightly 
different reason, this same afterimage has been used with some success 
in the treatment of nystagmus. The image centered on the fovea serves as 
a form of eye movement biofeedback. By gaining greater awareness of the 
nature of the movements, the patient can better gauge his progress in 
attempting to control them.12 
Construction 
The appendicies show the layout of the HF and list the materials used. 
Most of the materials are obtainable from a lumberyard, hardware store, 
and an electronic mail order house. If a half silvered mirror cannot be 
found, a thin sheet of glass can be substituted. 
The given dimensions of the unit should be used as a rough guide since 
the device is a prototype and may be improved upon. Prime considerations 
in redesigning would be to make the unit more portable, improve upon its 
appearance, and change the system of aperature variation. 
With the current aperature wheel design, additional afterimage 
patterns can be put into place only by opening the unit and replacing one of 
the three patterns provided. This requires some time and effort. A system 
of insertable "aperature slides" might prove to be more workable. This 
system would make aperature changes easier, and a greater number of 
patterns could then be routinely used. 
The flash circuit is a modification of a variable strobe light 
circuit.13 The changes made were: 
- Increasing the flash brightness by raising the value of C2 from 22 
to 350 microfarads 
-Increasing the period of the flash cycle by setting R3 at 330K ohms 
- Introduction of S2 for triggering the flash 
-Disconnection of R3 from 03 and introduction of 02; This kept the 
voltage across the SCR gate from reaching excessivly high values as 
C2 charged toward the voltage doubler potential during the lengthened 
flash periods. 
With the addition of some switches to reverse the modifications 
listed above, the circuit could be operated as both a bright single flash 
source (current application) or as a variable strobe. This additional 
feature would be useful in helping the patient appreciate the afterimage 
for a longer period of time. 
Caution should be excercised when working on this circuit. The 4000 
volts from the trigger transformer and the high voltage in the capacitors 
can be dangerous. Always discharge the flash and short out the capacitors 
before touching the circuit. 
Summary 
The purpose of this project was to design and build a flash afterimage 
device which utilizes a haidinger brush for afterimage centering. This 
alignment technique should offer greater accuracy in afterimage 
placement than currently used methods. This is especially true with 
eccentric fixation. For pleoptics, the device is unique in that the patient, 
and not the therapist, identifies the foveal location and triggers the flash. 
This opens the possibility of home training. However, this also opens a 
possible source of error, since an objective method of foveal location is 
substituted with a subjective method. 
The HF can also be utilized solely as a haidinger brush generator. In 
this capacity the device may be used to evaluate macular integrity. 
Additionally, by having the patient superimpose the haidinger brush over 
the flash target, the HF also serves as a fixation trainer. Conversely, the 
electronic flash may also be used alone. Such would be the case with a 
patient who is unable to perceive the haidinger brush phenomenon. 
Presently, no device of comparable function is available on the 
market. The appendicies illustrate the layout and list the materials needed 
to build such a device. Although this design is functional, improvements 
could be made in the unit's appearance, portability, and system of 
aperature variation. 
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